
When I lived in Rochester, I owned a house - why, I’m still not sure - all I needed was my computer room to geek it up in, a 
bedroom to sleep in, and TV in the basement - oh, it should be obvious, but yes, I also used the bathroom for the 
things you do in a bathroom

It took me over a year before I bought furniture for the living room - I didn’t really need any
I was a single guy who was usually at work or at the church volunteering
Since there was no furniture, I rarely went into the living room - thus, the curtains were always shut - my neighbors 

probably thought I was dealing drugs or something 
Since it was just me and I was never home, I felt it was hard to justify buying nice furniture so I usually bought those kits 

from Target or Walmart
You know, those things that come in those flat, flat boxes and then you have to assemble them into something useful
I don’t know about you, but most of those projects were immensely frustrating
It always seemed like the instructions seemed to be written by someone who had never actually seem the product itself
The illustrations always seemed be from the wrong angle so you couldn’t tell exactly how the screw was suppose to go in
Then when I would supposedly be done, I’d have extra parts and thing that was assembled seem as if it would collapse 

under the weight of the dust falling onto the top of it
I think this is how the disciples felt - Jesus was asking them to go out into the world to proclaim the Gospel
When Jesus tells them to make disciples of all nations I can image the disciples thinking, “Jesus, how are suppose to do 

that? I don’t know very many languages; I’m kind of timid person; they killed you-what do you think they are going 
to do to us?

Jesus could inspire His disciples the way we inspire each other, but that wasn’t going to be enough
So Jesus promises them an Advocate, the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of Truth - the Spirit of Truth will guide them
He tells them that He must return to the Father before He sends them the Holy Spirit
So after the Ascension, after Jesus had ascended back into Heaven, the disciples were gathered in one place 
The Holy Spirit descends upon them looking like little tongues of fire - obviously none of them used hairspray
Once the Holy Spirit descends upon them, they have the grace, the boldness, the power to proclaim the Gospel, to 

evangelize the nations for Christ
They now have the power to carry out the Great Commission - the baptize the nations in the name of the Father, and the 

Son, and the Holy Spirit
It is very interesting - after the disciples receive the Holy Spirit, St. Luke writes in the Acts of the Apostles that the Holy 

Spirit enabled them to speak in different languages
Remember the Tower of Babel? Remember how Genesis tells us how a group of people, out of arrogant pride were going 

to build a tower all the way to heaven?



Genesis says everyone spoke one language, but in order to stop this prideful project, God confused their language so that 
they could not understand one another - they started to speak different languages

The Tower of Babel is were we get the word “babel” - “to speak without being understood” - “a confused noise”
So languages separate us, but here in the Acts of the Apostles, in the event of Pentecost, in the event of the Holy Spirit 

descending upon the disciples, we see the reversal of the Tower of Babel, we see a restoration of the unity of all of 
humanity in the call of the Gospel, in the call to believe in Jesus

On Holy Thursday, we celebrate the birthday of the priesthood when Jesus gives us the institution of the Eucharist at the 
Last Supper

Here, at Pentecost, we celebrate the birthday of the Church - for that is what the mission of the Church is - to go and 
make disciples of all nations baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit

Even after 2000 years, the mission of the Church is the same - we too have been given an infusion of the Holy Spirit - first 
at our Baptism and then brought to its fullness at Confirmation

We are called not to live the gift of life for ourselves, but in service to Christ and the Gospel
In order to do this, God doesn’t want to inspire us naturally as we would one another, but He wants to inspire us 

supernaturally
All we need to do is to open ourselves up to the gifts of the Holy Spirit we received at our Baptism and Confirmation
All of us need to do this; none of us are excused
Even though, we are body on Christ, we have many different gifts and abilities
Even though it is one Holy Spirit who gives us all of our talents and gifts, our talents and gifts are different
In Paul’s letter to the Corinthians, our second reading today, we see Paul compare us, the Body of Christ, to the human 

body
A human body needs all of its parts to be functioning well - the brain as important as it is, cannot function without the heart
If this community is going to fulfill its potential, then it needs all of its members to open themselves up to the Holy Spirit - 

otherwise the Body of Christ is incomplete
We need to pray for a Pentecost in our hearts - we need to pray for a new openness to the Holy Spirit
When we are filled with the Holy Spirit, we too will share with others the mighty acts God has done in our lives


